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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
My favorite season is here, Autumn ( n.), a time
of full maturity. ”to be in the autumn of ones life”
describes this phase of my tenure as your president
and this special time for me. It has been my privilege
to observe and to serve SMCHA. It’s growth from
a club to a now powerful source of good for the
county of San Mateo and to the State of California.
SMCHA must remain strong and solvent if we are
to continue to protect our rights and the rights of
future horsemen.
Every horseman in San Mateo County should be
a member of our organization. I ask that you do
your part and encourage others to join.
The trails that we use today in safety as well as pleasure are essential. Your
continued participation and support for trails if it be by your voice or labor
in clean-up days are vital.
This year we were all disappointed with the cancellation of our Western
Riding Clinic. But with the continued support of our Board member Karen
Shawback and the instructors, Jason Attard, Joan McLaren and Noel Moody
we look forward to next year.
I also want to thank the Mounted Patrol for their continued support in cosponsoring the clinic for so many years.
The annual Western and English schooling and horse shows are always well
attended and fun for all. I want to thank Cheryl Basin and Noel Moody for
their strong leadership in chairing these events. A special thank you to
Sharon Butler, Karen Shawback, Adeline Forest, Larry Pelzner, Gretchen King,
Bonnie Berteta, Maria Fonseca, Ginger Bushue and Ann Kirby for lending
their hand to the production of the shows. If I have left anyone out please
except my apologies.
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Our English Riding Clinics were chaired by Robin Whalen and hosted by
Springdown. Without Carole Goodstein, Diane Allison and Robin, it would
not have been possible. Thank you all for making this happen.
The group rides have been fun and made possible by our 2nd VP Sharon
Butler. Her creative side, tireless efforts and passion for cooking were enjoyed
by all who attended. A heartfelt thank you Sharon from me and all of the
members of SMCHA.
Our General Meetings are geared for everyone if it be member or guest. We
strive to make them educational as well as an opportunity to socialize under
one commonality, our passion for horses. Thank you to Laurie Greenblat
and Rich Boyd, first VPs.

COVER

I encourage you to visit our website for up-to-date announcements. Thanks
to Janine O’Neill our webmaster. Coming soon by the first of 2012 you will
see a new face on our webpage and much more functionality to our site.

Boogie owned by Sue Sheehan enjoys his
bath at Jack Brook Horse Camp

Thank you Sue Winslow our club photographer for your continued participation
and hard work at all of our events.
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I am so proud of our Color Guard. Anne Whiten gave new
life to this fine group of volunteers. If you have not seen
them in action you have truly missed out. Our current Color
Guard Cheryl Basin, Chris Friis, Patty Walsh, Kristi Lee Eifert
all representing our club is a gift to us and a lot of hard work
and dedication. Thank you ladies and to those of you that
have ridden with or walked beside you.
Much thanks and my gratitude to our 2011 Officers and Board
of Directors that I have worked with as President. Rich Boyd
(1st VP) Sharon Butler (2nd VP), Maria Fonseca (Secretary),
Dan Johndrow (Treasure), Larry Pelzer (Sergeant-At-Arts)
Magda Bartilson, (Trails), Cheryl Basin, (Horseshows), Bonnie
Bertetta, Bee Brown (Advertising), Ginger Bushue, Adeline
Forrest, Beverly Kane, Gretchen King(Logo apparel), Libby
Kurtz, Melanie Likins, Terri Lobdell, Rosemarie Menager,
Janine O’Neill(Webmaster/Magazine/Registrar interim)Mike
Raynor(Juniors/play day)Tanya Rebarchik(Registrar), Karen
Shawback(Western riding clinic), Sue Sheehan(Historian),
Barbara Stogner, Elizabeth Sullivan, Robin Whalen, Anne
Whitten (Captain Color Guard).
I thank all of the Past Presidents for their contribution to this
wonderful organization. And I thank you for allowing me to
be your President.
Sincerely and cordially yours,

Nancy Kouchekey
SMCHA President 2011

SAVE THE DATE!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH @ 6:00 PM
GENERAL MEETING,
SMCHA Board of Director Elections,
and BINGO TOURNAMENT NIGHT with Prizes!
Introduction of candidates and election of the 2012 Board of Directors &
Membership vote for approval of revisions of SMCHA by-laws will take place.

Cost: $10 Members • $15 Non-Members
Pizza • Dessert • Sodas • Wine • Beer
Independence Hall, 2955 Woodside Road, Woodside CA 94062
RSVP to Nancy Kouchekey 650.776.8000 or email nkouchekey@cooperandgamble.com
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SMCHA COLOR GUARD REPORT
by Anne Whitten

Welcome New Members
Kim Jordan - Mountain View
June Irhazy - La Honda
Goldie Schnitzer - San Ramon
Karen Johandes - Arroyo Grande
Jenny & Alan Whitman - Los Gatos
Mike & Annie Tyo - San Mateo
Penny Hinsch - Belmont
Don & Daniella Witt - Los Altos
John Althoff - San Jose
The Andreini Family - Half Moon Bay
Edward, Sandra, Courtney, Emma & Nico
Paige Gillooley - San Carlos
Sigrid Chase - Menlo Park
Nicole Stanley - Portola Valley
The Dyer Family - Los Altos
Michael, Chris, Emily & Eric
Barbara Harpster - Belmont
Laura Torres - Santa Clara

Please Support Our Advertisers

Color Guard has had quite a busy year with several parades
and special invitation appearances. Since our last article,
we have ridden in the Redwood City 4th of July Parade with
team members Anne Whitten, Cheryl Basin, Chris Friis, and
Patty Walsh in the saddles and Liz Sullivan, Susie Stewart,
Kristi Eifert, and Caprice Tennefoss as ground crew. As per
instructions, we were ready for judging by 8:00 am, which
is no small feat, to end up waiting until 9:30 to be judged!
There was a new route this year making the parade shorter
but it did bypass most of the railroad tracks, the bane of all
parade equestrians. Keep that in mind if you would like to
ride with color guard next year but were concerned about the
trains. The streets were lined with spectators that seemed
to appreciate our presentation of the clover leaf maneuver
as we passed if applause and well wishes are any indication!
That was a lot of fun to pull off since we practiced a variety
of maneuvers for this parade. We dressed in red, white and
blue and the horses got to sport our new patriotic saddle
pads! Chris Friis, bless her heart, brought lunch which we
all devoured afterwards in the parking lot as we hashed over
how proud we were of ourselves and discussed the day’s
events. We ended up getting a second place which has us all
puzzled and we have yet to hear from the judge as to why.
But, second place still got us $200 towards the budget so in
the end we were happy. We used some of that to buy new
white straw hats while performing over at the Driscoll Ranch
Rodeo. This particular event had two more “firsts” for us;
first time for the Driscoll Ranch Rodeo and our first outdoor
rodeo with all the contestants and rodeo royalty all lined up
behind us. It was quite a moving experience for all of us. We
received the royal treatment from the organizers including
locked stalls and premium parking for our rigs. Chris brought
her motor home so we had great changing accommodations,
and a place to hang our banner to advertise the club. We
performed the grand entry both days and we all agreed it
was great fun and hope to be invited back next year.
Next we spent two days performing grand entry for the Menlo
Charity Horse Show which is always a phenomenal event. For
that one we wore our fancy beaded jackets and the horses
never worked better. Funny thing happened the first night,
on Thursday, the announcer introduced us as the Mounted
Patrol! On Saturday we made certain he knew who we were.
We received lots of compliments on our performances and
even got interviewed for the TV! We have just heard from the
producers and we should see the interview soon. We have
yet to receive a video copy of the interview. We are hoping
to post it on the SMCHA’s website…maybe with some luck,
we can track it down. Hope so, it was a great interview!
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Top: 4th of July Parade - 2nd Place Winners!

Next was a special engagement for the Peninsula Country
Club as they celebrated 100 years! Wow, we got to ride up the
18th fairway towards the club house to present colors in front
with a live band playing the National Anthem. Unfortunately,
the weather didn’t totally cooperate for them and the wind
squalled up quite a bit, which made our job a little harder.
Three out of four horses managed to stand quietly; Chili
and I had to ditch the flag and ended up behind the team,
standing still where ever he felt most comfortable. Turned
out that spot was leaning up against Chris’ horse’s rear end!
We all agreed, it can be much harder for the outside horses
since they have no buffer zone. Just goes to prove, never say
“never or always” when dealing with animals!
Our next event is at NCEFT for their annual fundraiser in the
covered arena. They are all such wonderful people providing
much needed hippo therapy. If ever there were a worthy cause
to donate, this is tops on my list! Please, don’t feel you have
to wait for a “fundraiser” to donate to this wonderful service
and the healing through horses they provide.
The biggest event is last, the Cow Palace for the Grand National
Rodeo Horse Show! The girls are practicing like mad since this
year’s event coordinators are changing it up some. Rather than
the usual Color Guard Drill, they are being asked to perform
two two regular drill type exercises (one compulsory and one
freestyle) while maintaining flag formation at a walk. I highly
suggest you go and support our Color Guard for this event.
The team will be different from here on out. I’ve decided to
leave California in search of my next little ranch somewhere.
Fortunately, Chris Friis has graciously agreed to take over
my place as Captain and I know she will take this team to
even greater heights. She has shown tremendous talent for
organizing and a keen eye for color guard. Not to mention she
is just as compulsive as I am! Actually, that is a very important
trait for this position, I’m sure Chris will agree! It’s a comfort
to know that my efforts on behalf of SMCHA Color Guard over
the years will be in good hands. It has also been my pleasure to
serve SMCHA and will miss all the good times I’ve shared with
the club and its members. I have to admit, anyone who loves
horses, can’t be all bad! With all kidding aside, I have made
innumerable great friends through SMCHA. I encourage all
you members to get involved with the activities whether you
volunteer to help your hard working board, or as participants.
The rewards are great and the risks are low!
So, lift off is now, and I hand you over to your new Color Guard
Captain; Chris Friis…. (Applause)
Cheers,
Annie Whitten
P.S. Check out my blog… “Travels with Chili” on Ipage!
Driscoll Ranch Rodeo Grand Entry
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TOP 10 WAYS TO REALIZE IT’S NOT
YOUR NEW HORSE...
“Dedicated to Rich Boyd”
10. When the white spots on the rump wipe off with soap
and water, it’s probably not your horse.
9. If your horse walks away when you call it by name, good
chance it’s not your horse.
8. If your horse is missing its brand, it’s probably not your horse.
7. If your roping horse bucks you off when you throw a rope
off its back, its probably not your horse.
6. If you go to clean your new gelding’s sheath and you find
teats, it’s definitely not your horse.
5. If your girth is suddenly two holes short, it’s probably not
your new horse.
4, When everyone else calls your horse by another name, it’s
probably not your horse.
3. When you saddle him up, mount up and your spurs drag
the dirt, it’s probably not your horse.
2. When you leave for a trail ride and the barn manager calls
the sheriff, it’s probably not your horse.
And the #1 Way to Realize it’s Not Your New Horse, Rich...
1. If it’s a male, check under the tail before you call it “him”.

How can we help your business?
• Mobile Websites NEW!
• Business Websites NEW!
• Local Business Marketing

(408) 400-0223

www.expressprintingusa.com

• Business Cards
• Full Color Printing
• Direct Mail Services
• Brochures & Flyers
• Postcards
• Newsletters & Booklets
• Letterhead
• Envelopes
• Custom Designs

Printing • Mailing • Marketing • Websites
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JACK BROOK HORSE CAMP 2011
By Sharon Butler
Once again the weather gods had our backs; what a gorgeous
weekend. As always Jack Brook Camp didn’t disappoint us
and we are always sure to have a great time with our equine
companion and lots of great friends.
As you can see by all the fun photos, thank you to Sue Winslow,
what a wonderful time we had again this year. Friday night
at the movies premiered “Last Days at Bay Meadows” which
was a real treat for those that had not had a chance to see it.
Thank you Barbara for lending us your copy and a big thank
you goes out to Bill Jabs for supplying us with the projector
and screen so we continue the annual movie under the stars
and Libby Kurtz for the popcorn. What a night!
As many of you know, I decided to take on the cooking this
year. At first I thought I must be nuts to take on such a large
event (for me) but as it turned out it was so rewarding to be
a part of a club where its members pulled many together to
help make an event so successful. I could have not pulled it
off without the help of many. I wanted to give a shout out
to the wonderful “Jack Brook catering crew.” Mike Tyo and
JJ Raposso stepped in and took charge of not only the early
morning coffee and fire but you both were like my right and
left hands all weekend. As always Nancy Kouchekey was
there to help out in the kitchen and anywhere else that was
needed. I can always count on her support in every way
possible. There were many members that stopped by to give
a hand, Sue Sheehan, Philip and Robin Whalen, Annie Tyo
and Henry. Oh my, I better not forget my Saturday barbequer
and equipment deliverer Clint, he is ALWAYS there to support
me no matter what! Clif Evans thank you for the use of your
truck to get the U-haul with the cooking supplies up to camp.
After a long day of riding and eating we enjoyed Saturday night
dancing with Van and Celia Liang. Their music was so infectious
and the line-dancing lesson was such a blast. I think most of
SMCHA was up on the dance floor shaking their stuff. They
stayed the night with us and joined us for breakfast and said
many times how much fun they had and what a wonderful
group of people we all are. Way to go SMCHA!!!!! Thank you
Van and Celia you both made it a perfect end to a perfect
day. In the mix of dancing we had our annual raffle, which
was once again very successful. Thank you to all members
that brought the items to raffle off and a big thanks goes to
Sue Winslow and Becky Holland for donating two beautifully
framed pieces of artwork/photo.
See you again next year Jack Brook. Happy Trails

Middle: Cheryl Basin, Robin Whalen and Barbara Stogner enjoy their ride
Bottom: Boogie gets his bath by owner, Sue Sheehan
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MORE JACK BROOK PIC’S!
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Line dancing was enjoyed by all

Sharon and Nancy show ‘em how it’s done on the dance floor
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ENGLISH SCHOOLING SHOW
By Cheryl Basin

competition at the Cow Palace on October 15.

What a perfect day for a horse show at Webb Ranch. Unlike
our stormy day for the Western Show, August 7, brought
sunny skies and mild temperatures.

There were 29 entries competing in 24 classes and we received
many favorable comments about how much fun this show was.

Our volunteer team again came through with flying colors.
Thank you!!!

Congratulations to these high-point award winners:

Sharon Butler with early morning refreshments, Justin Osieja
helped set up the jumps along with Pam Daley and a few of
her students.
Karen Shawback, Ann Kirby and Ginger Bushue did an awesome
job of keeping the registrations and award presentations
running smoothly. We are always grateful to Mike Bushue for
his sound system with the remote microphone. Aleta Reed
was in our announcer’s booth with microphone in one hand
and the judge’s results in the other. She never fails to amaze
us with her accurate announcing and calm voice. Check out
our website for many more photographs by Sue Winslow.
Sue always takes creative and beautiful shots.
The ever-present Gateman Extraordinaire, Larry Pelzner, along
with Bonnie Bertetta kept the exhibitors on time for their
classes. Adeline Forrest assisted as Ring Steward for Judge
Lindy Dunlap. Lindy was so complimentary of the riders and
horses and offered lots of tips for their future shows.
The Color Guard Cafe was on site with sandwiches, snacks,
sodas. Anne Whitten quarter-backed this fundraising effort.
The Color Guard is grateful for the extra donations, too,
which will go toward their participation at the Grand National

Short Stirrup/Rusty Stirrup:
				

Emmeline Sears 		
riding As Good As It Gets

Beginner:			
				

Jessie Von De Vos		
riding What’s Up Doc

Junior:				
				

Laurel Saldinger			
riding Court Jester

Adult:				
				

Laura Torres 			
riding Gandolf

A big thank you goes to our generous sponsors:
High Point Gift Cards donated by the Accounting Offices of
Pelzner Associates
First Place Beginner Pleasure and Hunter Hack donated by
Olsen Nolte Saddlery
Goodie Bags for First Place winners donated by Pete Wipfli
@ Western Saddlery
Horse Treats for First Place winners donated by Portola Feed
Thank you all for participating, volunteering and sponsoring
this successful and fun show. Check the website for our 2012
horse show schedule: www.smcha.org
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COWGIRLS ONLY - 1ST CHICK RIDE EVER!
Article by: Debbie Tucker
….and we were lucky ducks! On Saturday and Sunday,
August 13 & 14, SMCHA held the first-ever Chick Ride, on
the coast at Half Moon Bay, and in the hills above Tunitas
Creek.
The ladies met at Cameron’s in Half Moon Bay Saturday
morning. Cameron was our gracious host for our staging
area, in the back of the restaurant, and in the same place
where he has recently established a camping area for folks
who want an overnight coastal camping experience. The
group included Sharon Butler, Nancy Kouchekney, Debbie Tucker, Kitty Haddix, June Irhazy, and 2 ladies from the
coast, Kristie and Penny. We were also joined by Holly
Winnen and her friend Christy, and Patty Walsh for the
day ride. The day started out sort of typical HMB coast…
a little cool, a little foggy, and we all set out for our ride
along the bluffs. As we were riding north from Cameron’s,
we were all delighted when the sun came out, and the day
turned gorgeous. We took a lovely ride out, and then on
the return, some of us decided to find our way down to
the beach, where the intrepid few braved (or should we
say the horses braved!) the waves to ride along the shoreline.
We re-gathered up top, and returned to Cameron’s to
have a great lunch (the fish and chips are the best there!),
and one or two of us had something called “Black Velvet.”
Hummmmm must be a beer meant for ladies! How did
they know?
After lunch, we said goodbye to Holly, Christy and Patty,
loaded up, and headed for our next destination Wildflower
Ridge, owned by Carl Hoffman of HMB Feed and Fuel, a
short 20 min drive down the coast, and up into the lower
canyons of Tunitas Creek. We were met there by Robin
Camozzi, who was our host for our stay. Robin greeted us
as we drove in, and helped us maneuver and figure out
where to park.
What a lovely place! Robin shared with us that they are
starting up trail training clinics, and have already held a
few there. We walked around and looked at all the great
obstacles and training aids, and some still under construction, including something that looked literally like a seesaw….can you imagine your horse being trained to balance
on a seesaw, and after the weight shift, just walk off of it?
I sure couldn’t!
After getting our rigs and horses settled, we took a walk

up a little hill to see where the fancy people (i.e. our
President and VP) got to stay for the night. Carl had built
a darling cabin in the camp area, out of reclaimed wood
from Becky Holland’s property next door. The cabin clearly
resembled something from an old cowboy movie, maybe
150 years ago, but it is new. It had a claw foot tub, pot-bellied stove, and a wonderful huge old table (probably not
really old, but it looked it!). We all wanted to stay there
with Nancy and Sharon. Carl’s next door neighbor, and our
next-day host, Rebecca Holland, came over and joined us
for the evening.
Sharon was our chef, and she prepared a lovely dinner for
us, after which we sat outside in the beautiful balmy evening, with a little fire. What do ladies talk about when the
men aren’t around…..I don’t know, what do the guys talk
about when we aren’t around? Anyway, I’ll never tell! We
all got up rather leisurely the next morning, and Sharon
again had all the fixin’s for us for a nice breakfast…that girl
works hard!
Our trail boss and hostess for the day, Becky Holland,
shared with us our adventure plans for the day, and we all
saddled up and headed out…led by Becky. How wonderful
to be led by a good friend, to ride trails and cross country,
through her own property, Lobitos Creek Ranch! After we
maneuvered, VERY CAREFULLY, through a bull pasture, we
set into the property owned by Becky, and her partner,
Steve Michaelson.
Many, many thanks to Becky and Steve, who did a lot of
trail clearing work on their property in preparation to hosting us on this ride. Becky led us, and we wound our way
through, as she explained the terrain and their plans for
more trail work. After a cross-country switch-back up a
part of the property, we arrived at their lovely home.
They are living off the land as much as possible, and we
reaped the benefit.
Steve greeted us with homemade lemonade, and Steve
and Becky prepared a wonderful homemade soup and
lovely salad for us, made chiefly from the vegetables from
the local co-op to which they belong.
We were treated to a tour of Steve’s video production
company studio and all the elements of work there (including planning for stayovers by the techies or execs),
and awed at all the awards on the walls. Then we were
able to get a peek at Becky’s studio. Becky is a local artist
of world-renown, and what a treat to see her works-in-
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progress in her studio. After a wonderful al fresco lunch,
we headed back down the hill to our camp, and reluctantly
packed up, and headed home.
We all had a great time, and were happy to have shared
it….the first ever ladies-only SMCHA Chick Ride.
Go chicks!
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MORE COWGIRLS ONLY
By Sharon Butler
LOBITOS CREEK RANCH
As I sit at 9:00am in the morning at the campfire site
watching the mist rise down below in the Redwoods along
Tunitas Creek at Lobitos Creek Ranch. I am remembering
what a magical time we all had on the “Chick Ride” and
how very lucky we all are to be parts of this beautiful area.
Lobitos Creek Ranch is owned by Steve Michelson and
Rebecca Holland. This is an amazing 70-acre piece of
heaven. Not only do they live here, but it is also where
they run their film and art businesses as well.
Rebecca, as you know, is an amazing artist and has her
paintings studio here at the ranch. You can call or email
her and make an appointment to visit her studio, get a
tour of the ranch and see what both of them have been up
to.
Steve’s video production studios are a big part of Lobitos
Creek Ranch. Steve has been doing video production and
distribution for many years. The Ranch works on causerelated, educational and environmental documentaries
and works with many inspirational people from all over
the world.
They also have a nice equine area at the ranch and plan to
have several more clinics and host many more rides here.
From the bottom of our hearts we thank you for such a
memorable weekend.
For more information on Lobitos Creek Ranch go to www.
lobitoscreekranch.com
WILDFLOWER RIDGE
Next door to Lobitos Creek Ranch is Wildflower Ridge a
wonderful little ranch off of Tunitas Creek Road owned by
Carl Hoffman and run by a terrific woman named Robin
Camozzi. As you turn up the drive, you see a turnout
with chickens, stalls and a round pen and trailer parking
area. You can continue up the drive and be greeted by the
cutest little secluded overnight camping facility. This very
rustic but comfortable camp had everything we needed.
The full moon rising over the campfire circle was a spectacular added treat.
If you and a small group are looking for a little equine get
away, this is the perfect little spot.

Thank you Carl and Robin for a safe and cozy place for us
to stay on the coast.
For more information on Wildflower Ridge call Robin
Camozzi at 650-726-4814
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Driscoll Ranch Rodeo Queen, Anna Machado and ????

Debbie,
N
get rea ancy and Gisell
dy to rid
e
e.

A beautiful place to visit
with trails, like above, to
enjoy.

This first ever Chick’s
Ride was a delight for the
women who attended!
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Over 50 show quality school horses for every level rider—first time through advanced. Two lighted arenas,
one covered, the other outdoor. Our outdoor arena is the ONLY one of its kind in the area. It has state of the
art, waterproof, dust-free footing. Rain or shine, night and day,WE CAN RIDE!
We offer a great staff of professional instructors available 7 days a week to accommodate your schedule.

LESSONS

English, Hunter, Jumper, Dressage and Western

CAMPS/CLUBS

Spring, Summer, Holiday Camp FOR ALL AGES

MOMMY & ME CLASS

Dads can come too!

DRILL TEAM

Dance to the music with your horse!

OPEN HORSE SHOWS

Four shows per year (Your horse or ours)

GIRL SCOUTS

Earn your merit badge here

BOARDING/TRAINING
Introductory Offer
4 lessons for $200
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63RD OPEN WESTERN/ENGLISH HORSE SHOW
By Cheryl Basin
It was another gorgeous day in Woodside for our 63rd annual Open Show. There were 60 exhibitors showing in 50
classes. The three judges who presided over our challenging and fun classes were Lindy Dunlap for the English Division, Peter Larson for the Western Equitation and Western
Pleasure Divisions and Lauren Murrell for the Halter, Ranch
and Trail Divisions.
Here are the winners of our very popular “Never-Won-ABuckle” classes:
CLASS				
Showmanship			
Model Horse on Halter		
English Equitation		
Western Equitation		
Western Pleasure		
Ranch Trail			
Trail				
Reining				
		

RIDER
Teresa Green
Carol Atkin
Pam Daly
Sterling Trubman
Joanna Hansen
Mike Raynor
Joanna Hansen
Butch Coggins

This show could not happen without our generous sponsors,
and SMCHA is very appreciative of your support. The Horse
Park crew was terrific and always ready to assist when and
where needed.
We received several emails indicating exhibitors had a super
day and will return for next year’s show which is scheduled
for Sunday, August 26, 2012 at the Horse Park. Thanks to all
who participated and made this show so successful.

Gretchen King and Sharon Butler display out logo wear

A very special “Thank You” goes to our volunteers who
worked tirelessly during the long day and even the days and
weeks prior to the show.
Sharon Butler: Co-chair
Karen Shawback, Ginger Bushue, Ann Kirby, Sue Sheehan:
Registration and Awards
Aleta Reed, Noel Moody, Announcers
Ron Johnson, Robin Whalen: Parking
Justin Osieja: Runner
Pam Daly, Andrea Hertert, Mike Hertert,: Course and pattern design and set-up
Barbara Stogner: Sponsor Signs
Sue Winslow: Photography
Larry Pelzner, Adeline Forrest, Anne Griffin, Liz Sullivan,
Becky Witter: Gate and stewards
Gretchen King, SMCHA Logo Wear
Look forward to seeing you all next year.
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EQUINE DENTAL
PRACTITIONER
JOHN
MARES
AED Certified, CEqDT
(408) 476-2052
•Performance

•Tissue-Friendly Instruments
•Gentle Touch •Lower Feed Bills
•Call for an Appt. or Free Seminar

•Balance

www.My-Horse-Dentist.com

•Longevity

Horse_Dentist@Mac.com
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Condolences to:
Ramona Martinez and Mr. T

It is with a heavy heart that I share the news that Ramona
Martinez lost her beloved, Mr. T, in July. She and Mr. T shared
over 10 years of devotion to one another filled with many
happy adventures traversing the trails throughout San Mateo
County and beyond. Ramona was devastated by the loss of
her companion. She proceeded to mourn for an appropriate
amount of time for such a horrendous loss... 3 weeks.

However, her sad story doesn’t end there... no, no. Faced
with a future without a proper stud at her beck and call,
Ramona rebounded - like only the feisty, spunky octagenarian that she is - could. She went searching for a suitable new
male companion. Her taste in companions favors dark, Arabian males. After only a few weeks of speed dating throughout
San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties, she left a trail of broken
hearts and dashed dreams of loves that weren’t meant to be.
Until one fine male caught her attention... Mr. Wizard. After
only one date of going riding together, she took him home to
meet her family and live with her on a trial basis. Mr. Wizard
met all of her demands. He was ready when she arrived to
go out with him. He took her happily anywhere she wanted
to go - and always brought her home safely. He was the new
man of her dreams. And she is in love again. Welcome home,
Mr. Wizard. May you and Ramona share many, many years of
happiness together!
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Horse Programs at Folger Stable
Wunderlich County Park, Woodside

650.446.1414 • www.FolgerStable.com

Public Horse Boarding
With 30 stalls open to the general public our
amenities include:
•

Direct trail head access to miles of beautiful, winterized
and horse friendly trails (no bikes, no dogs).

•

A large outdoor arena

•

50’ round pen (coming soon!)

•

Ample all-weather turnouts

•

Multiple wash racks (including a hot wash)

•

Large tack room areas

•

Daily stall cleaning and your choice of grass hay or alfalfa
fed twice daily.

Riding Lessons
Resident trainers specialize in
Trail Riding, Hunter/Jumper,
English Equitation, Western
Riding and children’s programs.
Lesson Horses Available

NEW!

Trail Riding Club
Why ride alone when horses are
naturally social?!
Join our new head wrangler, Sam Bivins, on rides
exploring the trail system in Huddart & Wunderlich
Parks. We have rides going out twice a week which
explore different parts of the parks.

Head Wrangler, Sam Bivins

Trailer-ins welcome and lesson horses available.

Bay Area Equestrian Connection LLC
4040 Woodside Road • Woodside, California 94062
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Portola Valley

“The Knole at Lauriston” is an amazing,
secluded Irish Georgian inspired retreat
perched on eight oak studded acres high
above Silicon Valley. Gracious marble entry
hall, a perfect home for art & music. Light
filled living, library & formal dining rooms,
warmed by their own fireplaces, keep
your family & friends in comfort & cheer.
Guest cottage, caretaker’s gatehouse &
large four car garage frame a classic family
compound setting. Lush grounds and all of
the above make coming home as rich an
experience as getting away.
Price: $ $7,490,000

Half Moon Bay

Charming country Victorian sits on over 3.5
acres of peace and tranquility in Half Moon
Bay.
Property features 3 bedrooms/2
bathrooms,updated gourmet kitchen in
main house, 3 stall barn with turnouts and
loft living space above the barn, additional
1 bedroom/1 bath apartment, large workshop with office and full bathroom. Year
round running creek. Views of canyon and
mountains.
Price: $1,595,000

For more information or to schedule a private viewing, contact Barbara directly.

“I’ll Make Your Next Move a
Galloping Success”

Barbara Stogner

Today Sotheby’s International Realty

(650) 598-8112

Barbara@BarbaraStogner.com
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Still horsing around in
Woodside....
But NOW hairstyling
in Menlo Park!
Call 650-207-8846

You’ll find me at

Master Styling
a family-friendly full-service salon

1030 Curtis Street
Menlo Park
(Across from Trader Joe’s)

Bree Vail

650-326-6447 • bree.vail@gmail.com
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DEANS
ANIMAL FEEDS
2690 Middlefield Road
Redwood City, CA 94063
650-363-1425
Purina Chows for all animals
Equine Senior
Equine Junior
Equine Adult
Omolene
Horse Chow
Pure Pride

Complete Advantage
Strategy
Oats
Barley
Bran
Shavings

Purina! Your Horse Deserves It
Open Monday to Friday
8:30 to 4:30
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CALIFORNIA RIDING ACADEMY offers Professional
Riding Instruction to both children & adults, beginning
through advanced in English or Western disciplines. In
addition to being a U. S. Pony Club Certified Riding
Center, we offer the best Summer Horsemanship Camps
in the Bay Area: Camp Jumps For Joy! is ever-popular
and should be booked early with our convenient Online
Registration and Payment designed specifically for busy
Silicon Valley parents.

	
  

Have your own horse? Enjoy our 150Õ x 300Õ fully
lighted and covered arena, our 5/8 mile conditioning
track and additional 8 arenas. We offer Full-Care
Boarding and Training in many disciplines. We
attend both Schooling and Rated Horse Shows. Call
650-740-2261 for information.

	
  
¥ Beginning through Advanced Riding Lessons
¥ Children AND adults
¥ English or Western Disciplines
¥ Private, Semi-Private & Group Options
¥ Open 7-days a week incl. evenings and weekends
¥ Full Care Board and Training
¥ U. S. Pony Club Certified
¥ Camp Jumps For Joy! Horsemanship Camps
¥ Carriage Driving Clinics
¥ Home of My Jumps For Joy! KidsÕ backyard jumps
	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

Come join or re-join the world of horses. At
CALIFORNIA RIDING ACADEMY, we encourage
all students, whether beginning or advanced, to
develop their personal horsemanship skills. With
the combined experience of more than 125 years,
our team of horse professionals is well qualified to
take your riding to the next level. Be sure to checkout our Website, but donÕt wait, call to schedule a
visit! We are conveniently located in Menlo Park.
	
  

California Riding Academy

100 Ansel Lane Barn #2, Menlo Park, CA

650-740-2261 Cell ¥ 650-854-1037 Barn
CaliforniaRidingAcademy.com
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HORSE SURFING WITH BRIDGETTE AND ROCKY

Rocky and Bridgette

Submitted by Michelle Hoffman
SMCHA Member
Ye s ,
Miss
Bridgette rides
with me in the
s a d d l e . I t ’s
hilarious to watch
her while riding
through the
neighborhood
trials of Los Altos Hills, with squirrels
on the ground as well as up in the trees,
or on the power lines overhead! She
can’t figure out which squirrel to “want”
and watch, there are so many! I have to
remind her, “No jump, Miss Bridgette!
Leave it! Leave those squirrels!” I have
pics of this, but where????? !!
Most days with we usually stay on site
@ Pagemill Pastures. M.B. runs and runs
through the acres. She leaves the jack
rabbits alone but has caught multiple
baby ground squirrels over the years! IF
she tires, she’ll “heel” to my horse and that’s my que she
wants to hitch a ride.
In her younger years (she’s now 11) she would “bounce” on
command next to my horse. I’d lean over and catch her by
her harness and pull her on up into the saddle. These days I
dismount and give her a lift up. ;-)
M.B. will also ride bareback! I call it Horse-Surfing! I have a
pic of that but can’t locate it after all these years, bummer.
It’s usually while crossing Deer Creek Road, or if we come
across coyotes in the pasture that show interest in her, I’ll

get down and put her up on Rocky’s back for a while. Rocky
doesn’t mind at all. They usually greet each other when Rocky
leans down and M.B. stands up on her hind legs, and they
are nose to nose, it’s a wonderful sight to see.
I could go on and on but alas, I must get back to work! Feel
free to use/edit what ever you like. I’m very excited to see
M.B. in the fall issue!! She’s available for “Paw-tographs” !!

Call to Membership:
If you have an educational or horse
realted photo, article or topic that you
feel would be beneficial to have included
in this SMCHA magazine, please feel free
to submit to: j9oneill@comcast.net and
those submissions will be considered.
We welcome your input!
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HAY  FEED  TACK



GROOMING

WHY PAY
MORE?

We carry a great selection of hay, grain shavings
and other quality livestock products

(408) 289-8626
GANADOFEED.COM

WE DELIVER to the
Bay Area, Including:
Pleasanton, San Ramon,
Livermore, Woodside,
Portola Valley, La Honda,
Menlo Park & Salinas

2011 Calendar of Events
Subject to change - please check website for updates

October

8 Woodside Day of the Horse
13 Board Meeting
15 Clarkia Trail Clean Up Day
15 SMCHA Night at the Grand National Rodeo
29 Play Day & Halloween Extravaganza (Mounted Patrol)

November

5 Cow Sorting Clinic - Driscoll Ranch
10 Board Meeting
12 General Meeting - Elections & Bingo Night

December

2 Board of Directors’ Dinner
18 Holiday Barn Party

January

12 Board Meeting
28 Kick off Gala & Installation Dinner

PLEASE CHECK WEBSITE FOR CHANGES AND UPDATES • www.smcha.org
Listings in italics are local events
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MATEO
SAN MATEO
COUNTY
HORSEMEN’S
COUNTY HORSEMEN’S
ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION
____JUNIOR MEMBERS (17 OR UNDER)
____SENIOR MEMBERS (18 OR OLDER)

Membership Application
Annual Dues
$15.00
 New
$25.00

____MR./MRS. MEMBERS

$40.00

____FAMILY MEMBERSHIP**

$45.00

[Parent(s) and unlimited number of children 17 or under]
I would like to contribute to the following events or functions (see
listing at right) in the following amounts:
B $____
C $____
D $____

E $____
F $____
G $____

H $____
I $____
J $____

L $____
M $____
Other $____

 Renewal

FOUNDED 1940

I would like to help with the following events/functions:
 Board of Directors
 H Junior Members
 B Trails
 I Playday
 C Western Riding Clinic
 J Hospitality
 D English Shows
 K Membership
 E Western Shows
 L Junior Color Guard
 F Magazine
 M Senior Color Guard
 G Trail Rides
 Other_____________
**Please list names and ages of children:
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS_________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED__________
Annual dues are for January 1 through December 31 of each year. Your cancelled check is your receipt.
Join after October 1 and your membership is paid through the following year.
Do you want to be included in our Membership Directory? (Must be received by Jan. 31)___Yes ___No
NAME(S)________________________________________________________________________________________________ PHONE (______)___________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________________________________ EMAIL___________________________________________
CITY____________________________________________________________________________________________________ STATE_______________ ZIP CODE___________________

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO SMCHA. PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH. MAIL APPLICATION TO:
SMCHA • P.O. BOX 620092, WOODSIDE, CA 94062

